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EXCELA HEALTH AMONG NATION’S HEALTHIEST 100 WORKPLACES
GREENSBURG, PA., January 17, 2014… Healthiest Employers, the leader in
employee health analytics, best practices and benchmark data, has announced the
induction of Excela Health into the 2014 Healthiest 100 Workplaces in America.
Excela Health has been recognized as a Healthiest Employer in Western
Pennsylvania for the past three years. This latest recognition comes as the culmination
of a year-long, highly selective two-stage assessment process spanning the United
States to include companies of all sizes from all regions and industries. Every employer
in the top 100 list has demonstrated notable and sustainable success through a broad
range of corporate wellness programs and employee wellness initiatives.
These state and national awards recognize employers who have
comprehensively incorporated the most effective employee wellness programs and
practices. The Healthiest 100 have successfully implemented practical, effective and
continuously improving corporate wellness strategies for creating a sustainably healthy
workplace.
“Creating a culture of wellness and safety is a priority for Excela Health because
it’s the right thing to do for our employees and their families.” said Laurie English,
Excela Health Chief Human Resources Officer. “Our efforts produce results, not just in
the overall health status of our workforce, but in our bottom line. Through this twopronged approach, we’ve achieved success year over year in reducing job-related
injuries while improving the health status of our employees. Being recognized for our
accomplishments validates that we are achieving our mission by improving the health
and well-being of every life we touch – beginning with our employees.”

Rod Reasen II, President of Healthiest Employers, notes that "This highly
selective award recognizes employers who demonstrate exceptional leadership in using
wellness as a strategy to drive workplace productivity, employee health, and community
well-being. As these employers demonstrate, every organization has a path to the
Healthiest 100, regardless of size, industry or geography."

